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Address BEIJING HANJIANG AUTOMATIC GLASS MACHINE EQUIPMENTS CO., LTD 
No. 7 Tengren Road, Niu Lanshen Industrial Zone 
Shunyi District, 
Beijing City, PC: 101300 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Major products: 2000 and 3000 series automatic Insulating Glass Line and Open Top Washing Machine, Vertical Washing Machine,
Automatic Spacer Bending Machine, Desiccant Automatic Filling Machine, Two Component Sealants Extruder, Rotating Table, Butyl
Extruder, Glass Cutting Table, Low-E Film Removing Machine, Insulating Glass Sealing Robot, Belt Cross Grinding Machine, Mixing Gun
Freezer, Salt Loader, Hydraulic Elevator, Spacer Moving Machine, Spacer Cutter etc.

As glass machinery maker, we devote ourselves to products quality. Our advanced technology, high quality products and reliable service bring
glass maker much convenience.
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